tains a most complete collection of the data on assorted mating in man for intellectual and physical traits. An intriguing example ofmedical population genetics is provided by an account of the distribution of recessive disorders among the different Jewish communities; for example, Tay-Sachs disease and familial dysautonomia and primary torsion dystonia in the Ashkenazim, familial Mediterranean fever in North African Jews, Dubin-Johnson syndrome in Iranian Jews, phenylketonuria in Yemeni Jews, beta-thalassemia in Kurdish and Indian Jews. The proven teratogens are succintly but thoroughly reviewed. The various forms ofdisproportionate dwarfism in the newborn provide a striking example ofgenetic heterogeneity. The somewhat neglected mathematical aspects of genetic counselling are clearly set out; these have particular application to X-linked conditions. In a final chapter the currently practicable and hypothetical future methods of treatment of inborn errors are described.
This book provides an excellent refresher course in medical genetics. The author of thij small but extremely expensive paperback claims priority in proving 'that the bulk of the vaccine used by Jenner and his contemporaries was not derived from cowpox, but was accidently developed from an attenuated strain of smallpox virus'. His main evidence consists of numerous extracts from the writings of early vaccinators showing that occasional widespread pustular eruptions followed Jennerian vaccination.
Before evaluating the claim we must remember that apart from occasional instances of generalized vaccinia which still occur in patients with preexisting minor dermatoses or immunodeficiencies, the original practice of arm-to-arm vaccination frequently led to contamination with the prevalent smallpox virus, as well as with pyogenic bacteria, tubercle and tetanus bacilli, and Treponema pallidum. This hazardous practice gave way to vaccination with glycerinated calf lymph following the pioneer work of Sydney Monckton Copeman in 1891.
Mr Razzell's thesis is far from original. Jenner himself did not regard cowpox as a disease sui generis; in his treatise of 1798 on, significantly, the variolaw vaccina he clearly expressed his belief that the cowpox, variola and horsepox agents had a common origin. Indeed most of the 'cowpox' that served as a source of vaccine for Jenner was understood by him -and by those of his contemporaries who were equally perceptiveto have been derived from equine or human infection by natural adaptation.
Copeman later confirmed that variola virus produced vaccinia after repeated animal passage. Moreover, Seaton in his 'Handbook' of 1868 and the Royal Commission Report of 1896 both present ample evidence showing smallpox to be so attenuated by repeated arm-to-arm passage as to become indistinguishable from 'cowpox'. This form of adaptation was, however, recognized to be less reliable than animal passage, and sometimes degenerated into the uncontrolled and, therefore, far more hazardous procedure of 'variolation'.
Modern virology confirms that cowpox, vaccinia and variola minor and major fit into a continuous biological spectrum of virulence and other characteristics. Even though vaccination had been performedempiricallyas early as 1774 by Benjamin Jesty (whom the author does not mention), Jenner's contribution to medicine remains unique and undiminished.
The vindication of this 'medical myth' is the impending announcement by the World Health Organization of the global eradication of smallpox. This deadly disease is the first infection in human history to be totally vanquished, largely due to the vigorous application of Jennerian variola vaccina throughout the world's former endemic regions.
SYDNEY SELWYN
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Regulation of Depressed Metabolism and Thermogenesis edited by L Jansky and X J Musacchia pp xxvi + 276 illustrated $23.75 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1976 Reading this book, as one who moved away from research in thermoregulation some fifteen years ago, is an amazing and salutary experience. The field now is quite different. The older problems of general biology and physiology have been replaced by ones of neurophysiology, cytology, biochemistry and endocrinology and the whole discussion of mechanisms of cold adaptation have moved to a more fundamental plane. This transformation has been largely brought about by the thirty authors of the fourteen contributions in this book, most of them either North American or Czech; and the book, which is one in the 'American Lectures in Environmental Studies' series provides an accurate, up-to-date, and, in the main, readable account of the outstanding progress which has been made. Topics given special attention are brown adipose
